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of 10 lVlJ of fresh water pel' l\P, cOl'l'esponding to 1/3 to 1/4 space 
betweeu tlle gl'ains of flu,nd over a tlliclmess of 30 to 40 metres. A 
consumption of 50 millioll M3 pel' year being sufficient with the 
existing dune-water eondnit fol' the need of the pOplllation, taking 
its incl'ease info account, this quantity would be able to supply water 
for a hnndred yeal's; now we may presurne th at in a hllndred yeat's 
science wiII have so much advanced that it will be practicabIe then 
to couvert any water into suitable drinking-water. 

The allSWel' to our question must in my opinion be affil'mative as 
weIl as llegative. Affirmntive with respect to supplying water to single 
dwellings, to a village, Ol' to a temporary supply in war-time such 
as the Engineering Oorps has made at Sloten; negative with respect 
to a lasting demand on a large scale anel Ihis because in practice 
pecuniary considerations would force ns to withdraw the water ti'om 
a limited surface which would be impossible ,vHhout causing such a 
dilllinutioll in pressure that cerlainly with a lateral afflux also water 
fl'om below wonld flow to, so that aftel' some time brackish water 
would be obtained. 

Hence Prof. DUBOIS' assertion, th at a sufficient quantity of drinking
water is alld remains available in the ground under the shallower 
polders, is in my opinion entirely wrong. 

Geology. - "On tlte ol'igin of the fl'esh-wate1' in the subsoil of a 
few slwllow polde1'S". By Prof. EUG. DUBOIS. Comrnunicated 

by Prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\l. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of November 28, 1903). 

In the meeting of the Academy of September 26 ult. Mr. H. E. 
DE BRUYN, although he agreed with most of t,he principal conclusions 
about the ol'igin and the dh'ection of motion of the groundwater in 
part of our lowland, contained in my communication to the Academy 
of June 27, gave an elabol'ate exposition of the grounds on account 
of Wilich he cannot accept my conclusion concerning the ol'igin of 
the fl'esh-water in the sllbsoil of a few shallow polders. In my opinion 
this has to be sought in rttÏn, fallen on the spot or at a relatively 
short distance, which Mr. DE BRUYN thinks irnpossible on account of 
considerations about the amount of the afflux in the Haarlemmermeer 
polder which, in his opinion proves that the layers above the diluvium, 
especially the "old sea-clay" transmit water to a much smaller extent 
than is necessary in my representation. He also supposes that part 
ot' the fl'csh-wi\.ter which was present uuder our polder-land a thou:, 
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óand years ago, is still there at the present day and that the onlJ 
sonree ti'om whieh frebh-wttter has been snpplied to the dilnvium 
(the subsoil) has been the dunes. 

About the veloeity with whieh wttter can move thl'ough our always 
very impure clay, whieh Mr. mi BRUYN rightly considel's to be a 
canse of our diifel'enee of opinion, I will now state a few f'acts and 

; at the same time point ont the al'glllllentA whieh led me to my 
coneeption of a different origin of the deep grollndwater mentioned. 
First llOwever I wish to point Ollt allother possible (lrigin whieh has 
not yet been suggested and which eamlot be at once r~jected, and 
especially a difficulty of a more sel'Ïons natnre even than the one 
objected to my representation by MI'. m: BUUYN. 

If we assume the extremely slow motion ascribed to the gl'ound
water by Mr. DE BRUYN, it might namely be that the deep fresh-water 
under eonsideration has to be eonsidel'ed as a remainder of what 
sank away there centuries ago. For not always these polders have 
been surrounded by brackish water only. 

According to deócriptions hom the Roman pel'iod, 1a1.e Flevo 
undoubtedly eontained water from the Rhine and no salt water as 
the Zuiderzee does nowadays. Also the IJ was a freslnvater lake 
commllnicating with the freshwater lakes Purmer, Wormer and 
Schermer. 1.\101'eove1' H is weIl lmown th at the Haarlem 1ake 
(Haarlemmermeer) aroóe by the union of at least fou!' lak es: the 
aId Haarlem Lake, the aId Leyden Lake, tIle aId Lake and the 
Spiering Lake which were fed at least partially by one or more 
branches of the Katwijk Rbine. The map by Bolstra, the able 
land-surveyor of Rijllland. published in 1745 and incorporated in 
"Present state of the United Netherlands" 1), gives us an idea oftbe 
situation of these lakes in 1531 and of their gradual union and tbe 
enJal'gement of the Haarlem Lake, ol'iginated in this way, down till 
1740. The waves of this large lake conld easily erode the steep banks, 
com;jsting of fen, as low as the same layer of clay wbich all'eady 
formed its bottom, the eircumstances for this proeess becoming more 
and more favoul'able, chiefly on account of the "sinking of the lands" 
in these parts with respect to the sea, described already a century 
befOl'e the draining. 'fhis erosion of land oceul'red at a tl'emelldous 
rate at the north-east side, where the polders are situated whieh now 
have fl'esh-watel' in their undergronnd. LE FUANCQ VAN BERKHEY 2) 

1) Tegenwoordige slaat der Vercenigde Nederlanden. Vol. 6 p. 163. Amsterdam, 
I. Til'ion. 1746. 

2) .J. LE l~RANCQ VAN BF.RKHF.Y. Nalullllij\..e Historie van Hoiland. Vol. I. p. 227. 
Amslerdam 176D. 
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abont tbe middle of the 18th centl1l'y describes the water of the 
Haarlem Lake as "fl'esh, but in some places, where the grounds 
become brackish, as near Slooten and towal'ds Amsteldam, the water 
of the lake is sometimes of a saltish taste. But the abundance 
of water fl'om tbe Rhine and the sl1pply from so many sm all 
lakes and waters which discharge themselves into it, bring about 
that the brackish water can by no means get the upper hand, 
and so the lake has on the whole good fresh-water." Meanwhile 
a quantity of salt amounting to 300 milligrammes per litre is 
according to the latest investigations not nnpalatable. An allalysis 
by G. J. MULDIm 1) of water taken from the lake near Sloten 
in November 1825, shows that it contained 393 mg. chlorine per 
litre. Now this is the season during whi('h it will probably have 
been least brackish. Hence it is improbable that the water of the 
Haarlem Lake was on the whole really fl'esh. Indeed, the lake had 
ample Oppol'tunity to receive salt from the IJ (whieh had already 
become salt towards the middle of tbe 13th century) through the 
upper ground of tbe polder-land which consisted ehiefly of fen and 
\vhich sepal'ated the two waters in plaees (near Halfweg) like a 
true isthmus. It is also known th at at any rate towards the middle 
of the 18th century those grounds nndel' which fresh-water is found, 
were brackish. Yet fl'esh-water of a much earlier period might in 
places have l'emained in the underground. Water derived not only 
fl'om the n01'th and west sides, but also from the east, may have 
filtered into the polders mentioned at the north-east of the present 
Haarlem Lake. Tbe Amstel certainly contained for centuries perfectly 
fl'eshwater, derived fl'om the Rhine. As late as 1530 the Amsterdam 
canals, fed by this rivm', bad drinkable wat!"!', but soon tbis supply 
was gradually more and more l'educed by natural causes. 

Is now the motion of the groundwater, not only in tbe finer 
alluvium, containing muC'h sand, but even in the coarse and graveUy 
diluvial sand, wbich transmits water lUuch mOre easily, reaUy so 
slow, as Mr. DE BRUYN believes, th at in tbree Ol' four centuries the 
influence of the aItel'ed circumstances as to level and composition 
of superficial waters on the deep groundwatel' will scarcely be 
perceptible? I believe that numerous facts, of which I will mention 
a few in this communication, are < at variance with this opinion. 

1) G, J. MULDER. Verhandeling over de wateL'en en lucht del' stad Amsterdam. 
p. 66. Amsterdam 1827, LORIÉ, quoling from second hand, wrongly menlions this 
same analysis under two different Iteadings and wilh different amounts of Cl. 
(Onze brakke, \jzerhoudende en alkalische bodemwateren, Verhandelingen der 
.KOlI • .Almd . .2e Sectie, Dl. 6. NU. 8. 1899. ,p, 9). 
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In the first plaee the actual faets are incompatible with Mr. 
DE BRUYN'S idea that befol'e the draining of the Haarlem Lake, 
some 50 years ago, "the direction of the CItrl'ent of the deep 
groundwater e.g. at Sloten, must have been exactly tbe reverse" 
of' wh at it is now (These Proceedings VI, p. 291) and still less I 
can assume this for an ea1'lier pe1'iod. For near Sloten the country 
was not 10we1', but even a little higher than the level of the Haarlem 
Lake and nol dyked in, so that the incessant washing away of the 
bteep fenny bank of the lake could be enormously great. According 
to an accurate investigation, made in 1743, it amounted yearly on 
the average to as much as 5 to 10 Rijnland rods (about 19 to 
38 metres). It is true that the upper side of the layer of fen whieh 
now fOl'ms the Rieker polder near Sloten, lies at 1.35 metres below 
A. P. (Amsterdam level) but its 10wer side is Rtill on a level with 
the bot tom of the Haarlemmermeer poldet·, as it formerly was with 
the bottom of the lake, and it rests on the "old sea-clay". If we 
now bear in mind that fen, slleh as that of the Rieker polder 
consists, when it is completely saturated, for 9/10 of water, as I have 
fonnd to be actually the case, and that moreover the "looseness and 
shiftiness" of these grounds which, as it were, 1'ose and sank with 
the water, were weIl known in the time of the lake, it is cJear, 
how, aftel' the draining, in half a century, by losing over 1/3 of 
their water, they might shrink so far below A. P. and that the1'e 
can be no qnestion of an earliel' CUl'l'ent of the deep groundwater 
under the Haarlem lake towa1'ds the cOlmtry near Sloten. The lake 
certainly did not allow snch a CUl'rent from tbe dunes to pass nnder 
its bottom. 

Though the dnnes were bl'oadel' and the level of tbe water in 
tbem higher tban nowadays, the hydrostatic p1'essUl'e imparted there 
to the deep groundwater must have been exhausted and the horizontal 
cm'rent stopped by the water l'ising in the alluvial cover, which 
fOl'ms an imperfect screen, long before the opposite si de had been 
l'eached. For at present the diifel'ence in pl'essnre, owing to the 
watel'-pl'eSsul'e beillg now 5 metres less in the polder than it formerly 
was in the lake, is certainly not less and yet already in the middle 
of it only a slight upwal'd pressUl'e remains, although pressul'e is 
dil'ected fl'Om all sides to the middle. 

Hence in the un('ergl'ound we ûnly mcet water that soaked the 
soil from above withont any considerable horizontal movement in 
the underground. 

I qnite agl'ee wUh 1.\'11'. DJll BRt'YN (p. 291) that "part of the fresh
water non' prcsent in the diluvium lUlder the Haarlemmermeer 
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polder was present in it already fifty years ago" , if 1 may consider 
water that contains 200 to 300 and even more milligram mes of 
chlorine per litre as fi'esh-water, as I nnderstand he does. Only with 
this lattel' not common qnalifieation one is entitled to say that under 
the Haarlemmermeer polder the diluvium has on an average more 
than 10 metres fi'esh-water, for the g-reater part of that polder has 
no fresher water in its underground tban witb these amounts of 
chlorine. Only whel'e the higher grounds are clearly of recent origin 
this is dilferent, for the rest the water in the upper diluvial layers 
of the Haarlemmermeer polder contains about the same amount of 
chlorine as the water of the former lake. Of the Wilhelmina spring, 
the amount of ehlorine of whieh is over 3000 milligrammes, the 
dep th is unknown; undoubtedly however it goes down as far as 
the salt water which ÎIb most places of this polder is to be found 
below 40.50 metres. 

The most serious difficulty opposing my view of the origin of 
tbe fresh-water in the subsoil of some shallow polders is not men
tioned by Mr. DE BRUYN. It is that the fresh-water in question in 
all seasons not only is surrounded by, but also rests on and is 
covered by braekish water. How ean the fresh-water under these 
circumstances owe its origin to tbe rain t'allen on the braekish 
upper' gl'ound ? 

The explanation of this paradoxieal phenomenon I mean to have 
found in the peeuliar hydl'ological condition of those polders whieh, 
like those between Amsterdam and the Haarlemmermeer polder, are 
themselves at a level only little below A.P. and are situated near 
dcepei' drainings. In a similar condition are the sllallow polders neal' 
Pllrmerend and Schermerhorn. I ... ike here towards tlle Haarlemmer
meer polder, so yondel' towards the deep polders Purmer, Wijde 
Wormer, Beemster and Schermer, a considerable flow exists in the 
coarser diluvium under the more compact alluvial cover and at 
the same time a vertical downwal'd movement, whilc in those deeper 
Jlolders the water tl'Ïes to l'ise through the alluvial cover whieh forms 
only an imperfect screen. Consequently in boring-tubes the ground
water from the diluvium in these latter rises higher than the field, 
whereas in the shallow polders it remains far under it and below 
the level of the groundwater. These cil'cumstances and the geological 
condition of the soi! form in my opinion the solntion of the riddle 
of the presence and the permanence under some shallow polders 
of fresh-water whieh on all sides is surrounded by brackish ,'vater. 
I al'rived at this conelusiol1 especially by studies in the Rieker polder 
neal' Sloten, in which the SOUl'CC fOl' the military water-supply for 
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the position of Amsterdam is situated. To this I was enabled by a 
few experimental wells which .Mr. G. VAN ROYEN, 1st lientenant
engineer, ehargE'd with the execution of fhe works there, was kind 
enough 10 have made for the purpose of this investigfttion. At my 
proposal seven of these experimental wells were bored to various 
depths in the middle of a meadow~ about 300 metl'es sou th of the 
Sloten road and the farm "RustvJ'ede", within a square of three 
metres side. Under the lowel' end of the iron tubes whieh were 
open below, gravel had been poured to a depth of half a metre. 
By examining the water that had risen in those tubes as to level 
and composition Olle can oblain information about the state of affairs 
at various depths Îl~ relation with the condition of the soil. -

Letter Depth of the Layer in which the water 
of the layer of water is fonnd. 
weU. below the field 1). 
A 1 to 1.5 M. 
A' 1.7" 2.2 " 
B 2.5" 3.0 " 
o 5" 5.5 " 
0' 7.5" 8.0 " 
D 10" 10.5 " 
E 15" 15.5 " 

fen. 

" 
Upper clay. 
Layer of sand in the elay. 
Lower part of the clay. 
Between deep fen aild sand 
Sand under the denser alluvium. 

A weU situated 30 metres to the west, 44 metres deep, IV, 13, 
was compared with these experimental weHs. 

Mo&t of the&e wells we re ready at the end of August ult. A' was 
finished about the middle of September, 0' the 19th of October. The 
level of the water and the amount of chlorine were repeatedly 
examined by me. Aftel' all the wells had been left undistuï'bed as 
long as November 20, the following state of affairs was found. 

Water level in M. -;- A.P. Ohlorine 
in mg. pel' L. 

A 1.465 135 
A' 1.495 202 
B 1.495 617 
C '1.493 780 
0' 1.677 145 
D 2.720 124 
E 2.737 68 
IV, 13 2.747 92 

, 1) The level of the field,is 1.33 -;- A.P. 
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Of these wells or may for the present be left out of account 
since a stationary condition has 110t yet established itself in it; having 
its 10 wel' erld in the clay, the water still rises in it continually 
Wen IV, 13 again has a higher and varying amount of chlorine; 
determinations at different times gave 114,92,190 mg. per litre. 1 
believe that this increase and variation of the amount of chlorine 
has 10 be as cri bed to the neighbourhood of the deep salt water in 
l'elation with flllctuations in atmosphel'ic pressure and also with a 
proper motion of ebb and flood of the groundwater 1). 

In spite of the very considerabIe rainfall of the latest months, 
gl'eat variations in the percentage of chlorine did not occut'; only 
in and near the clay, henre especially in C, the amount of chlorine 
decreased considerably, in 0 from 850 to 780 mg. per litre. This 
reslllt does not verify my formerly stated supposition that perhaps 
during the wet season a continuons freshening of the water might 
take place. 

Yet I cOllld not agree with the idea that the fresh-watel' in the 
subsoil should have stayed there undisturbed for at least a few 
·centuries. For why f then is fresh-water in the diluvium under the 
Haarlemmermeer polder and the Llltkemeer polder onIy found at a 
distance not too far removed from the shallow polders near Sloten 
and Osdorp? Why does this layer of fi'esh-water end already before 
Halfweg, befol'e the Great IJpolder is reached, south of ::;loterdijk 
and also soon eastward of the Amstel ? Why does the layer of' 
Purmerend not extend further than a sbort distance nnder the Purmer 
and Beemster polders? Does not this limitation point to an autochthonous 
ol'igin of the fresh-water in the underground of tbe shallow polders? 

I think to have found the key of the riddle in the stated sudden 
fall in pressure, amounting to more than 1,20 metre, under the c)ay 
and the deep fen which is a consequence of the fact that the level 
of the groundwater in the Haarlemmermeer polder is almost 3.5 M. 
lower than in the Rieker polder. So this compl'essed deep fen, 
acting as a semi-permeable wall, can transmit to the deeper layers 
water, but no salt. 

That fen in a comprèssed state and under similar conditions of 

1) On these inl1uences, especially on the proper ebb and flood of the gl'ound
water, zee: F. WEYDE, Die Abhängigkeit des Grundwasserstandés von dem Luft· 
drucke, dessen Sleigen und Fallen wahrend eines Tages (Flut und Ebbe), in 
MeteoJ'ologische Zcitschrift of AUgUllt 1903. The influence of almospheric 
pressure was ah'eady poinled out in my former communicalion. These influences 
hecome perceptihle only in deep wells, because in lhem the water follows more 
casily lhe changing pressure of the atmos-phcre and gravity lhan it does' in the 
l1e;ghboul'llOod and 50 ii> raised or depressed. 
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pressure as prenlil in the Riekel' polder, can cam,e osmosis, I conld 
prove experimentall.v with appamtus whieh 1\11'. A .. J. STOEL Jr. at 
Hanrlem was kind enollgh to make for me in his workshop and 
with othel' apparatns kindly put at my disposal by Dl'. HERINGA 

of Haarlem. The most important of these experiments is the follow
ing one. 

In an iron tube of 1 M. length and 154 mmo internal diameter 
newly dug fen from the superficial layer in the Rieker polder was 
eompressed hy means of a lever until no fm'ther compression was 
observed. The pressure was gradnally raised to 2,8 kilogram mes 
pel' square centimetre, a pressnre equal to that whieh is found in a 
soil of sand or elay at a depth of 14 metres; the layer of fen was 
three ,rentim. thick. Of water, containing a quantity of sodium 
chloride corresponding to an amonnt of chlorine of 1000 mg. per 
litre, this layer of fen, whieh on account of its slight thickness, ean 
by IlO means be so perfect a semi-permeahle wa]] as the deep layer 
of fen in the Rieker polder w hich has an average thickness of a 
metre, water was transmitted which contained temporarily at the 
utmost 750 mg. c1JlOl'ine per litre; hence at least 250 milligrammes 
were retained. 

Now the deep fen in the Rieker polder occurs as an almost 
coherent layer, exîending ti'om Haarlem, right through the Haar
lemmermeer polder as far as Mijdrecht and from Sloten by Amster
dam as far as Zaandam and Uitdam . This layer is missed in the 
north-western corner of the Haarlemmermeer polder, i.e. in the place 
of the former Lake Spiering and farther sontl], The lower side of 
this deep layer of fen lies at about 11 to J 3 metres below A.P. 
Still deeper at Sloten in some three borings, parts of a second old 
layer of fen were found and also l'epeatedly at Amsterdam and 
Zaandam. This layer must be distinguished from the former with 
which it was formerly identified. As a fairly coherent layer this 
deeper fen can be traced above the diluvium, to the north by 
Purmerend as far as Hoorn and Enkhuizen, to the west. by Wormer' 
veel', Beverwijk, and Velzen to IJmuiden. The upper one of these 
deep' layers of fen cau reach a thickness of about 1 l\i., the lower 
one is rarely 1/2 meh'e thick. 

So we may undel'stand how the Undel'gl'Olmd may have derived 
in former times and may still derive its fI'esh-water from the npper 
ground although this lat ter always cal'l'Ïes brackish water itself, 

But will the "layel' of clay" which is 7 M. thick be permeable 
enough to ren del' it posl:>ible that in the half cehtUl'y, elapsed aftel' 
the dl'aining of tue lüa,l'lem lake, undel' the poldel'b to the nor th-
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east of this drainage a layer of fresh-water of at leabt 50 M, thick 
may have accumulated? This means a yearly increase of at least 
one metre, or, if we take into account the interfltices between the 
grains of sand, of about 0.30 M. pure water a year. Now tItis 
amonnt is pretty mnch the same as of the rain that can peneh'ate 
into the earth, while aiso all the other .8urface-water can furnish 
fresh-water to the underground, by which also the fresh-water, 
flown oif to the deep polder, can be accollnted fol'. In my former 
communication I aiready pointed ont that the power of clay to 
tl'ansmit water is commonly undel'rated. The clay in our alluvial 
grounds is generally very impure, consists mostIy of velT fine sand 
and according as the percentage of this increases, its "permeability" 
becomes greater. The fattest clay of the Rieker polder at Sloten lies 
as a thin bank immediately nnder the superficial layer of fen and 
contains 300/0 real day. Fl'om the 7 M. "clay" in the Rieker polder, 
one has to snbtract first a conpie of metres of sand, the rest is also 
much richel' in sand than the fat npper layp-r mel1tioned. JS"ow 
SPRING has proved th at a layer of Hesbay's loam of 7 M. thickness 
'admitted in 24 hours a movement of water of at least 0.036 to 
0.045 1\1:. 1) which is ten to fifteen times more than the velocity 
caieulated fol' the Rieker polder. A sample of loam, kindly sent me 
by that scientist, proved, on analysis by Dr. N. SCHOORL, to eontail1 
21.5°/0 clay i.e. about as much as our ordmary, pretty f~lt alluvial 
day contains on an average. Experiments with fatter clay nnder 
pressure, as it is in nature, give me a much smaller velocity which 
however is still slltlicient to explam the hydrological condition of 
the Rieker polder. Of these experunents Iintend to giye an account 
on a future occasion. 

I wish to dl'aw aUention to a result of the experimellts of SPRING 
already mentioned in my former communication, accol'ding to which, 
when the thickness of a layer of sand becomes very great with 
respect to (he pl'essme-column of the water, the rate of filtration 
may by no means be taken invel'flely proportional to the thiclmess 
of the filter. On tlle contrary, SPRING found in this case the rate 
independent of thc thickness of the filter. I ean confirm this for 
clay and fol' this sllbstance the pl'essure lllay even be relatively 
gl'eat and (he thi('kness of the layer hnndreds of times smaller on 
account of the so much gl'eatel' l'esistance of clay than of sand. A 
layer of the fattest elay, obtained in the same way as thc com
pressed fen, oy sqneezing' out the water, having a thickness of 

1) In this time namely a layer of waler of 12 to 15 mmo thickness was trans
milted. 
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15 cm., under a pressllre of 80 cm. transmitted no less water than 
a layer of the same compressed clay of only 4 cm. thickness. Cal
cnlations like those on page 294 of ~h. DE BRUYN'S communication, 
in which the rate of filtration through 9000 ,JVI. sand from the dune& 
is simply assnmed to be 1/9000 of the mie found in an experiment 
with 1 1\'1. of the same sand lead consequently to erroneous con
clusions. I also want to point out that in the coarse diluvial sand 
which forms the principal way for the horizontal movements of the 
water, the velocity of motion is about ten times as great as in 
sand from the dunes. 

Under these circumstances 1 believe to be justified in malntaining 
my opinion that the water in the undergl10und of some shallow 
polders is of autochthonous origin. 

It is also clear now, how in many places in the Haarlemmermeer 
polder water can spring up which is as fresh as water from the 
dunes. So in the farm "het Botervat" on the Y road near the Kruis
weg; in it I found as weIl in the driest pedods as aftel' much rain a 
quantity of chlorine of 35 to 37 mg. per litre, whereas in the same 
farm a weIl has been bored reaching just below the deep fen, in 
wllich the water contain& an amount of ('hlorine of 235 mg. per 
litre, At llllmerOllS other spots of the Haarlemmermeer poldet' the 
presence ot fi'esh-water in wells (which proved to be no rainwater, 
as I believed for some time) could be stated; it is al::.o found at 
about one kilometre east of the jnst mentioned farm, besides on the 
Kruisweg between the Sloten road and the Slotel' Tocht, on the 
Sloten road uear the Slaperdijk. On the other hand the water in 
wells in the north-westeru part of that polder, in which the deep 
layer of fen is entirely ab&ent, is brackish everywhere. 

The water flowing uuder the compact all11vial cover trom the 
higher environs of the Haarlemmermeer polder has th ere, as I showed 
in my former communication, a tendency to rise aud so the salt
retaining property of the ten can here act in an opposite direction 
as in the shallower polders in which the vel'tiea.l component of the 
water is directed downward, 

As the oid fen fOl'ms, as it \V ere, a filter for sodimn chloride, 
so in the shaUowel' polders the "old sea-clay" by its high percentage 
of iron, keep& the water in the underground l'elatively free from 
sulphuric acid, The supel'ficial fen in the }tieker polder contains so 
much compounds of sulphul' that it has a very 5trong smeU of 
sulphuretted hydrogen, when freshly dug. Water squeezed out from 
it pl'oved on analysis by Dl', SCHOORL to contain no less than 408 m~, 
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S03 pel' litre, while tbat from a weIl, 44 M. deep, neal' the place 
wbere thc feu had been taken, contained ollly 17 mg. SOa per litre. 
Already immediateJy below the clay, at a depth of ten metl'es below 
the meadow, the amount of SOs has become 80 smalI. In tbe iron
containing lnyer of clay, pyrites i~ namely formed by the well-known 
minerogenetic pl'ocess, with previous l'eduction of the S03 compounds 
in thc fen, which reduction takes place here with the help of sulphur
bactel'ia by whielt the fl'eshly denuded fen is coloured yellowish. 

Pyl'ites can inneed be shown to occur in tbe clay. And so this 
diffel'ence in the amount of SO~ belween the upper water and the 
deep groundwnter is a proof fol' the origin of the latter from above 
instead of against it, as has been supposed. 

Chemistry. - Prof. C. A. LOBRY m: BRUYN also in the name of 
Dr. S. TYlIISTRA Bz. read a paper: "Tlte mechanism of t!te 
salicylacid synt!tese." 

('n.is p.lper wiJl not be published in these Proceedings). 

Chemistry. - Prof. C. A. LOBRY m: BRUIN presents a paper of 
Dr. J. J. BLANKSl\IA: "On the intl'amoleculm' o.'cydatimt of a 
SH-grollLJ bounfl io benzol by an orthostanding NO,-gl'oup." 

(This paper will not be pubhshcd in these Proceedings). 

Chemistry. - Prof. C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN pl'esents a paper of 
.l. l\I. M. DORlUAAR: " Tlie im'el'sion of cm'von anti eltcaJ'von 
zn cal'vacl'ol anc! its velocity. " 

(This papel' will not be pubhshed in these Proceedings). 

(June 24, 1904). 


